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NURSES FUNCTION 
Seldom has the F'ire Department 

of Augusta been called upon to in-
spect the fireproofing of a hayst~ck 
or has a bus driver seen two guls 
get on h is bus with five pumpkins, 
but the masses are gradually be-
coming acclimatized to the weird 
occurrences immediately preceed-
ing the Annual Hallowe'en Party 
presented by the Doughty School of 
Nursing. 

The dance was held on Thurs-
day night last, the 27th o·f October, 
in the reception hall of the Doughty 
Nurses Home with music provided 
by four refugees from Roy Acu~ 
and the entire affair was appropri-
ately labelled as "country style". 
It might be said that most of these 
girls were seen that night from an 
entirely different aspect-souther-
ly, thal is, in northbound bluejeans . 
Sidelights were of course the punch 
bowl with peanuts and apples, the 
wishing well and Madame Melba 

• who was imported from the wilds 
of Eastern Campus Gordonia to in-
terpret the palms of those who 
waited in line long enough. The 
haystack mentioned above graced 
the "terrace" and illustrated the 
ingenuity with which the nurses' 
functions are planned. 

Some few items deserve recogni-
(Continued on page 2) 

PLANS FOR HOSPITAL 
EXPANSION APPROVED 

Recommendations for moderniz-
ing and expanding facilities at the 
University hospital to the tune of 
over a million dollars were approv-
ed by the hospital staff at a recent 
meeting. This was only the first 
of a series of hurdles that must 

TWENTY -FOUR ATTEND 
CADAVER BANQUET 

The Cadaver banquet was held at 
the Town Tavern, October 24, 1949. 
Fine food and fellowship were en· 
joyed by all. · 

Much coaxing and persuasion fail-
ed to bring those "gold dust twins" 
Joyner and Compton on the stage. 
Shmerling, Kilmark and Cordray 
cracked a few choice ones bu t 
Boyd's prize joke of the week fail-
ed to fill the air because of timid-
ity. Brinsfield, amid much cooing 
from admirers, made the profound 
statement that buttering up to Miss 
Janie wasn't· such a hard job. Then 
there was some talk about a techni-
color time capsule or glistening 
suppository to be stacked away in 
some professor. The editor talked 
too much as usual, but all in all 
everyone had a very enjoyable 
t ime. John Harris was elected 
managing editor. 

Members of the staff attending 
included, James Cantrell, Norman 
Wheeler, Emmet F'erguson, David 
Smiley, Sanford Shmerling, John 
Harris, Sarah Clark, Elizabeth 
Thompson, Ben Giles, Bill Cham-
bless, Sheldon Cohen, Oland GaiTi-
son, Bob Kilmark, Bill Compton, 
Roy Joyner, Gordon Jackson, Brew-
ser Brown, Rhodes Haverty, Calvin 
Thrash, Dot White, Spencer Mul-
lins, Dot Brinsfield, Yvonnie Cord-
ray, and George Boyd. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the Phi Rho Sigma house on 
Monday, Nov. 28. Deadline meet-
ing will be the following Thursday, 
Dec. 1st. A large attendance is 
urged. Time 8:00 P. M. 

FACULTY NEWS 
. , be cleared, however. Other groups Dr. Walter Shepherd has recent-

which must approve the plans in- ly returned from a trip to Chicago 
elude the Hospital authority, the where he attended the American 
Bond commission and the City College of Pathologists Convention 
Council. on October 11 and the American 

If the plans are approved by all College o·f Clinical Patholigists on 
of these groups the final blue- October 12, 13, and 14. 
prints can be drafted for spending Dr. W. A. Wilkes has been noti-
$1,172,000 in improvements for the fied by the JacksorJville police that 
hospital. his car has been recovered. His 

Hospital Director J . Dewey Lutes well known coupe was stolen from 
expressed hope that actual con- the University campus a few days 
struction will get under way early ago. 
next year. This will depend on Dr. R. B. Greenblatt addressed 

"· availability of materials and to the county medical society in Chat-
some extent on the outcome of the 

1 

tanooga, Tennessee on October 27 
current steel strike. on "Functional Uterine Bleeding." 

"WE SALUTE" 

DR. WILLIAM F. HAMILTON 

Dr. Fog is a great man on this 
campus. He is noted for his stern 
appearance and kind heart; his ab-
sent-minded air and remarkable 
memory. Preclinical students quiv-
er in their sliJlpers at the thought 
of "Dr. Hamilton", while the upper-
classmen regard him as a ·friend. 
It is of interest to observe that his 
famous personality habits are 
dramatized at every Student-Fac-
ulty Get-together. 

Naturally, when considering one 
s o well-liked, it is interesting to 
look into the past and learn more 
about him. Dr. Hamliton was born 
in Tombstone, Arizona, March 8, 
1893. His early days were spent in 
that region under the influence of 
a frontier town and in the home 
of a practicing physician. F'or his 
advanced education he attended 
Pomona College and received the 
A. B. degree in 1917; at the age of 
28 he received the Ph. D. degree 
from California; while meeting the 
requirements of the Ph. D. degree 
he was an associate in the depart-
ment of zoology at California. He 
accepted the position of instructor 
at Texas for the year 1920-21; then 
instructor at Yale 1921-23; then 
assistant professor at Louisville 
Medical School 1923-26 (advanced 
to associate professor 1926, and to 
professor in 1931. (He left Louis-
ville in 1932 to become assistant 

HENTON HEADS FROSH 
By P rof . 

October 20, 1949, the Freshman 
class met and held an election in 
which the clandishness and extrem-
ism of cliques didn' t crown the 
agenda of the day. There emerged 
a fair amount of sensible thought 
as to the abilities of the individuals 
rather than the old archaic system 
of fraternity against fraternity. 
This appears to be a good start. 
Talk it up freshmen, a bipartisan 
spirit as demonstrated by this elec-
tion should do much to lead to the 
type o'f class spirit that makes for 
good relationship and fellowship. 

As to the statistics (and we list 
the winners as well as the runners 
up; for in such an election it is 
an honor to be either one), "Go-
Go" Hinton won over John Burns 
for president. Robley Smith over 
Ed Aderholt for vice-president. 
Harry Cheves lost out to Arthur 
Howell for secretary and treasurer. 
Pat Barmore and Bill McDavid be-
came the class' student representa-
tives, outpointing Bob Ellis and 
Rhodes Haverty. 

Congratulations to the newly 
elected, and we all look forward 
to years of honest endeavor filled 
with the spirit o·f bipartisan co-
operation in all school and class 
functions. 

DR. ESSEX SPEAKS 
TO DUGAS CLUB 

The Dugas Journal Club met 
Thursday, October 27, in Room 208, 
Newton Building to hear Dr. Hiram 
E. Essex, o·f the Mayo F'oundation, 
report on RECENT STUDIES ON 
THE PATHOLOGY AND PSYSI-
OLOGY OF "The Hepatic and 
P'ulmonary· ··circulation." 

Dr. Essex also gave a talk on 
October 28 in the Dugas Auditorium 
on "Certain Operative Procedures 
on the Mammalian Heart." 

and pharmacology at Georgia in 
1934. He is a member of Theta 
Kappa Psi Medical Fraternity. 

professor of physiology at George' - in other words, the plumbing sys-
Washington University. He final- tem of the body- he is well-known. 
ly became professor of physiology I (Continued on page 6) 

It is not only on this campus 
that Dr. Hamilton. is well-known. 
In any of the research laboratories 
or graduate teaching institutions 
dealing with problems of the 'func-
tion of the heart and blood vessels 
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E DI T O R I AL 

A LOSS 
In view of the many bitter pro-

tests concerning the incidents rela-
tive to the resignation of a certain 
laboratory technician-pr otests 
which your staff for reasons of 
propriety and prudence have chos-
en not to pr int, we would like to 
make a few comments without get-
ting embroiled into the pros and 
cons of issues . In view of the fact 
that one o·f the insinuations made 
agains t this technician was that she 
was not liked by the medical stu-
dents, w e would. like to state what 
we believe to be the general senti-
ment of the -student body .. . that 
thi s technician was ver y well liked 
by the whole student body, that 
she did an excellent job of keeping 
the student lab in top condition, 
that she is a good technician, and 
that her absence will be sorely 
missed by the student body and 
the University Hospital personnel. 
Best of Luck , Alice, and Congrats 
on your good n ew job. 

If I Were King 

in more direct contact with the 
courses than anyone; they are well 
aware of what they're missing in 
a given course and have some good 
ideas on improvements. A good 
r ule to follow is never criticise un-
leE.s you can offer something bet~ 
ter. We are, therefore, proposing 
that certain members of a class 
get together and make good con-
structive suggestions, things that 
they would like to see changed in 
certain courses, things that would 
bene:l'it them in learning the course. 
The columns of the paper are here-
by opened for letters to the editor 
on such subjects. Give your sub-
jest serious consideration, too 
often, letters and gripes are written 
with acrimonious stings-in the 
end analysis, no good becomes of 
them, for any stinging tantaliza-
tion demands a defense. We are 
not after the defendiil.g of certain 
policies, but rather the overall im-
proYement of the entire medical 
school cirriculum. Judging from the 
many bull sessions on the order of 
"If I Were King" , there are many 
good legitimate gripes that receive 
airing in the booths of the tavern 
and the kitchens of fraternity 
houses. Most of these ideas die 
there, and are about as useful 
toward improving the school as a 
dead man on Lamar 3 on whom 
you can't get an autopsy. 

The Cadave r doesn' t solicit ar-
ticles of bitterness for we feel they 
are in truth less effective. The use 
of depreciating names may be use-
ful in conversation because of the 
m ediating quality of the human 
voice, but in print it is all too 
often the c61d clamminess of .a mo-
ment of anger which outlives its 
use·fulness. This is your paper and 
we'll print what you write, but for 
reasons of prudence we wish you 
would bear the above thoughts in 
mind in your composition. All ar-
ticles must be signed, names may 
be withheld on r equest. 

To get the ball to rolling the 
following we think is a good sug-
gestion: The use of airplane-spot-
ting system in identifying histo-
logical and pathological slides . 
Many of you remember learning 
the P 38's, F'6F's, B29's , PBY's, etc. 
by the click flash method . It is 
surpris ing the rapidity with which 
these were learned in short train-
ing periods every day. It seems 
to us that tissue sections could be 
learned as rapidly if such a pro-
cedure were used in histology and 
pathology, particularly if the sali-
ent portions of each slide were 
adeq uately shown the student when 
it was projected on the screen. It 
could easily cut the drawing time 
in half and at the same time give 
the student a better concept of the 
microscopic picture. The pathology 

T he r,adaver· is primarily inte r- department with its new projector 
ested in improving our medical is approaching the idea, but they 
school and at the same time af- could learn something from the 
fording a voice box and good humor methods used by the airplane recog-
for the students of the school. In nition experts in the Army and 
general, we have a good medical Navy. 
school and one that will stack up More power to you, and k eep the 
with the bes t in the country, but .s ugges tions _rolling in by airing 
at the same time ther e are improve- your ideas, who knows you may be 
ments, redesigning, redressing of the King some day . 
courses that if undertaken would 
markedly improve the cirriculum 
fron1 the student's v iewpoint-such The drunlt couldn' t remember 
is the case in all schools ,for noth- next morning whether he had cook· 
ing remains static. The students are ed his goose or vice versa. 

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
By SARA BELLUM and ANN ASTO MOSI S 

In introducing this column in 'fhe Cadaver, we should like to take 
this opportunity to assure our readers that our purpose is not merely 
to occupy space. Our primary aim is to acquaint the outer world with 
.assorted incidents in the lives of those unsung heroes who dwell in 
seclusion in the abbatoir on the second floor of the Newton Building. 
We have chosen as our motto, "Anything that fits, we print." 

* * * * ,;, 
It was in osteology class that a certain Freshman, namely L. Berg-

er exaggerated the proportions of a small fossa by implying that it was _ 
co'mparable to a canyon. It all goes to prove that he doesn' t know his 
Os from a hole in the ground. 

* * * * * 
Brother Horton, we know you like to bury yourself in your work, 

but you've got to .keep your head out of the thoracic cavity; it gives the < 
visiting upperclassmen a distorted picture of your cadaver. 

* * * * * 
Mac Parker and Walt Sale seemed a bit hazy on the differentiation 

between internal and external rotation, but they're hell when it comes 
to eight-ball. 

) 

* * * * * 
Liza Jane was taken to her first baseba ll game by her beau, Rastus 

Jones. As the game proceeded a batter was walked. Asked Liza, 
"Rastus, whuffo is dat man gwine to de base wifout hittin' de ball?" 
"Why, he got fo' balls," replied Rastus . "Well, day oughtta carry dat 
distinguished gennulman," was her comment. 

* * * * * 
Several Freshmen were recently queried by our roving reporter 1 , 

on a matter of international importance. The question o•f the week 
was, "What do you think of interdigitation before marriage?" Several 
views on the subject from authoritative sources were rather quaint: 

Marcella Diven uta: "I don' t know what it means ; I'm no F'reudian! " 
W . T. Williams: "It is conducive to better adj ustment between the 

couple." 
Walter Sale: "Sure, I always like to try out something before I 

buy it." 
Gloria Dixon: "Yes, ·it has led to many moments of elation in my 

life." 
We are indeed proud of these citizens for taking such decisive atti-

tudes toward a subject of such vital s ignificance. 
* * * * ,;, 

For those who may be interested in collateral reading in our chosen 
profession, we recommend the following current best sellers: 

"Anatomy: A FASCIAnating Subject" . 
"Mammectomy Made Easy" or "Getting a Breast of Your Patient". 
"The Obliging Gynecologist" or "At Your Cervix, Madam" . 
"A Revelation in Urology" · or "Urethra, I Have It! " 

* * * * ,,, 
It seems that Dr. Bowles and Dr. Manter have succeeded in putting 

the entire Freshman class in a chronic anxiety state. Those frequ ent 
surprises present a daily threat to one's talent as a prophet. We seem 
to recall those famous last words one balmy afternoon in October, "Aw, 
he never gives one in the lecture room! " 

* ,;, * * 
F'iction and Fact 'from Tom Weaver's Almanac: 
"Asphalt is the laymen's term for hemorrhoids." 

* * * * * 
Did ya notice the other day that the parking lot was so crowded 

that Fred Kessler couldn't find a car un de r which to· park his Crosley. 
Incidentally, Fred, we challenge your claim that your car will run on 
anything short of wetting fluid . A good breeze might do the trick, 
though. 

Speaking of cars, Yvonnie Cordray was asked is she could name 
five automobiles which started with "P " . After naming Plymouth, 
Pontiac, Packard, and Pierce -Arrow, she was informed that with the 
exception of Fred's Crosley, they all started with gasoline. ' 

* '~ * * * 
The middle-aged traveling salesman was struggling to get undressed 

in an upper berth . His toupee slipped off and fell into the berth be· 
low. Feeling a round through the curtain , his hand touched flesh. An 
excited spinster's voice said, " That's it. That's it! " "Like hell it is," 
replied the man, "I part mine on the side." 

* * * * 
We didn't think the upperclassmen regarded the Freshmen so in· 

ferior until we found the Toni twins , Murray Arkin and Murray Gar- ' 
don, lying strapped on two tables in the third floor dog surgery lab. 

* * * * * 
We read the other day that Benjamin Franklin had literally dozens 

of illegitimate children. "Old Lightning Rod," he was known as in 
those days. 

* * * * * Sara: "Do you make up these jokes?" 
.,, 

Ann: "Sure, out of my head." 
Sara: "You must be! " 

NURSES FUNCTION 

(Continued from page 1) 
tion for various reasons. Miss 
Cathy Sunimerlin's rendition of 
"Shine on Harvest Moon" incited 
more than one .cremasteric reflex; 
Miss Shirley Peel changed the rest-
ing place of several fraternity pins 
with the high notes of "Because"; 
Miss Sadie Powell's conga was 
superb and unprecedented, we're 
told ; Miss Lorraine Charvous' dis-

articulation on fast numbers was 
phenomenal to say the least; Miss " 
June Hargrove's v o i c e needs 
neither comment nor re ognition. 

Credit for the fine party goes to 
Miss Betty Jones, chairman, of the· 
social committee ; Miss June Har-
grove and Miss Wallace North and 
those other members of the faculty, 
graduate and student body who ' 
anonymously make a dance click. 

Only one other comment need be 
added ... as usual it rained. 
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PROOF OF THE PROF 
By t he Prof-Reader 

There's been surprisingly little 
comment either way to this little 
strip so · we' ll try again, still hop-
ing. Seriously, good people, how 
about dropping a note of some sort 
or oth er in the old Cadaver box 
wh en you come upon an incident 

1 worthy of note-false note, high 
note, or low note-concerning our 
esteemed mentors. Give the rest 
o·f the fo lks a chance to enjoy some. 
of these truculent tid-bits! 

We overheard one of the fresh-
men asking Dr. Dixon when the 
first Anatomy quizzes would be 
held. He replied, without batting 
an eyelash, "Only two individuals 
know the answer , Dr. Allen and 
Godalmighty, and I'p1 not too cer-
tain i'f Godalmighty knows." 

i To continue in the same Fresh-
man vein, there are an awful lot 
of pre-peptics wondering ."who 
done it?" in the· new spine-tingling 
continued serial "Dr. Bowles' Mys-

T HE CADAVER 

A Typical Day in the Orthopaedic Clinic ·or 
Bone Jour le Femur 

F'ourteen "ear weary" Senior students sit listening, eyes wide, with 
the aid of 28 toothpicks, for it is the greatest crime a nd an unthinkable, 
act to go to s leep in any orthopaedic lecture, especially in one orated 
by one "Tyrone" Chandler. And as they sit listening to Dr. Brice 
spewing endlessly on telling how to refer all your fracture patients to 
h im, ear splitting screams ·mingled with the roar of a buzz saw can be 
heard coming from lucky patients whose casts are being removed . 
"Darn that Haston, Brice shouts, that's the third leg he's got this 
week, guess I'll have to show him how to use that saw," I want just the 
cast and not the whole leg! 

Around 3: 30 Dr. "F'lash" Chandler breezes i~1 with his tux on, croon· 
ing "Some Enchanted Evening" and begins weaving his way toward 
the black board of the room. Here he begins dressing while 3 students 
hold the door to keep Miss Hall ou t ... he says! After dressing he 
turns on the radio , gets the latest dope on the football predictions and 
with a gleam in his eye stalks majestically to the front of the room 
and pushes the still talking Brice over to one side; who in turn goes 
off mumbling to sit by the telephone threatening to jerk it from the 
wall if it r ings one more time. 

Dr. Alfred Battey is gleefully rolling h imself around in a wheel 
chair which h e borrowed from a poor defenseless basket case. 

Dr. "Foots" Carswell is busily building up his concave arches by 
picking up marbles with his toes and throwing them out o·f the window 
thereby inducing a large emergency room attendance. 

Intermittently Dr. Brice points h is head to the ceiling, as a hound 
dog baying to the moon, and nasally bellows with neck veins markedly 
distended: "Oh, Miss HUHAALL, Miss HUHAALL, (sounding every bit 
like the combination of a Champion Hog caller and a frustrated coyote), 
"How about getting me a pair of Crutchfield Tongs." Miss Hall opens 

tery Hour." the door and replies, "He has just had his X-rays· and been dismissed." 
Dr. Dienst gave an interesting "No, No, Miss Hall; Tongs! Tongs! You know, the Grutchfield Tongs," 

lecture the other day. Seems he shouts the now redcfaced Brice. "No thank you Dr. Brice", she snorts, 
gave out with the definition o'f "I never touch the stuff.' Batty in true devotion to h is superior jumps 
snyergism-that state of being, in out of the wheel chair and leads the blue, purple, and crimson faced, 

· d it better than one sputtering Brice to the comfortable seat. 
Which two can ° Then from out of nowhere hobbles the favor ite patient of the· 
a lone. clinic, a very nasally appealing, jovial person with osteo of the leg of 

Congratulations to D 0 C T 0 R some 40 odd years duration. Immediately students and doctors make 
Daniel Ferguson who has recently a mad dash for the windows while Seniors Deaton and Engler dejected-
received h is degree as "Doctor of j Jy try to h ide under a stretcher, knowing full well that they are the 
Infant Feeding.'' only ones who have the pleasure of dressing this patient. 

When Dr. Hamilton was reelect- There is another mad .dash- this t ime for the door, for it is now 
d f It d · r for the Thetas 4 : 30 P. M., and everyone JOyously leaves, eagerly looking forward to 

. e acu Y a VIS
1 

e t t ' another typical day in the orthopaedic clinic. 
it was reluctant y necessary o vo e 
down a rider that a ll Thetas should 
be passed in physiology. 

Dr. "Cur ley" Watson still insists 
that a bantam hen continues to lay 

New Student Nurses 
bantam eggs regardless of the The following is a list of the 
presence or absence of the hereto- Class of 1952 Student Nurses who 
'fore believed useful Dominecker began their curriculum in Septem· 

Ga.; Betty Jane Thompson, Wrens, 
Ga. ; Thelma Johnson, Lanette, 
Ala. ; Lois Patrick, Summit, Ga.; 
Betty Longshore, Kinards, S. C.; 
Nancy Jane Thornton, Gastonia, N. 
C.; Betty Pennington, Milledgeville, 
Ga.; Eugenia Sasser, Wadley, Ga.; 
Mary Sue Hall, Waycross, Ga.; 
Mary Smith, Lincolnton, Ga.; Sarah 
E. Dukes, Augusta, Ga. 

roosters. 
Dr. Lacey apparently is carrying 

out h is threat about building up a 
quick reputation. He gave the 
sophomores a pop quiz the same 
day an announced bacteriology test 
was given. 

,..1 Dr. Denton's statement of the 
week is, "I gave you ten points for 
trying!" 

You Senior students really should 
stay awake in Dr. Chandler's class. 
I have it on reliable authority that 
dozing irks him as much as being 
late irks Dr. Wright. Guess the 

o1 psychiatrist would say that the 
former got no sleep "in utero" 
while the latter was a "premature". 

Early last week the fearsome 
three of the Physiology department 
were overheard in earnest consulta-

' tion. A complicated electrical cir-
cuit was being worked out! Was a 

ber, 1949: 

Marian Almond, Augusta, Ga.; 
Louise Brazelle, Waycross, Ga.; 
Betty Blackburn, Swainsboro, Ga.; 
Mary Lou Carnes, Anderson, S. C.; 
Eloise Collier, Darien, Ga. ;Anna Su~ 
Culbertson, Clearwater, S. C. ; Mary 
Jo Duncan, Quitman, Ga.; Barbara 
Jean F'oreman, Savannah, Ga. ; Mar-
tha Freeman, Waycross, Ga.; Bar~ 

bara Bonnett, Augusta, Ga.; Loyce 
A. Brickle, Fitzgerald, Ga.; Emily 
Dicks, Birmingham, Ala.; Nina 
Hart; Joyce E. Hartley, Aiken, S. 
C.; Alteree Hollins, Augusta, Ga.; 
Henrietta Hollingsworth, Stilson, 
Ga.; Florence Holt, Swainsboro, 
Ga.; Betty Jo Langley, Greenwood, 
S. C'.; V. Ellen McNair, North Au-
gusta, S. C.; Joanne Myrick, Augus-
ta, Ga. ; Melideen Moore, Midville, 
Ga. ; Shirley Mae Ketchum, States-
boro, Ga. ; Jane Montgome·ry, Au.-
gusta, Ga.; Laura A. Parsons, Au-
gusta, Ga.; Gerald E. Peel, Mill-
haven, Ga. 

JOKOLOGY 
A LA CARTE 

A young mother with a year-old 
child . arrived tearfully at the hos-
pital clinic one cold winter evening. 
"I wanted to warm up his potty be-
fore he sat on it," she explained, 
"but must have gotten it too hot." 
The resident applied first aid to the 
circular burn on the little 'fellow's 
buttocks, then decided the baby 
should be admitted to the ward for 
further treatment. On the admis-
sion slip he penned the diagnosis: 
"Pot Roast". 
THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR-

The M. D. was using the facilities 
of the university's Ob·Gyn. clinic 
to make some electroencephalo-
graphic studies of uterine motility. 

Shirley Peel, Millhaven, Ga.; Ida "The psychiatry department warned 

-; new Hamilton manometer with re-
versible pitch props, dynaflow and a 
gyro-flux kanobulator in the mak-
ing? The eavesdropping sopho-
more crept closer and was some· 
what disillusioned to find that an Mae Quarles, Modoc, S. C.; Gladys him that the machine· wasn't too 
automatic garage door for Dr. R.'s Reames, Bath, S. C.; Virginia Eve well insulated, but said it should 
flop-top "Stude" was the subject of Rollins, Pooler, Ga.; Viola Shaw, erve his purpose . He rigged up a 
the discussion . Augusta, Ga. ; Carolyn Stephens, set of special electrodes for attach-

Millen, Ga.; Theresa E . Cykes, ment to the cervix and selected as 
The wind has much more nerve Savannah, Ga.; Doris Timmerman, his 'first subject a young colored 

than I. Edgefield, S. C.; Joan Varney, Sa· girl. After getting the experiment 
He lifts the ladies skirts so high; 
But then the darned fool doesn't 

vannah, Ga. ; Alene Vaughn, Hard- set up, he could see the recording 
wick, Ga. ; Ann Wade, Augusta, was going beautifully, so he step-
Ga.; Betty Jean Waters Millen, ped out to the corridor for a smoke. stay, 

J,ust lifts 
away. 

'em up, then blows Ga.; Jean Whorten (Mrs.) Rome, A moment later a shriek from the 
Ga.; Barbara Howard, Augusta, patient brought him back on the 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
WANTED: One vagina for meas-

urement for a week. Qontact Dr. 
Sargent. 

WANTE>D: One pair of glasses 'for 
patient who looked at breech of 
newborn infant and said, "He 
looks just like his dadd¥." 

WANTED: Someone to punch me 
every five minutes. Charlie 
Usher. 

WANTED: Med student to enroll 
in new course-INTERCOURSE-

offered by well known freshman 
- only requirement is to come. 
If you come every day an A plus 

, Is guaranteed. 
LOST: Betty Al'f-last seen roam-

ing around Intern's quarters. 
LOST, STRAYED OR STOL,EN: 

Experimental data concerning 
the use of PHISODERM as a 
contraceptive. F'inder please re-
turn to Guy Galk or Pat Barrett. 

SITUATION WANTED: Anesthet-
ist. Extensive experience. Able 
to carry patient to fourth stage 
anesthesia with ether in 15 
minutes. Excellent recommenda-
tions . D. A. Nash. 

WANTED: Two unused orchids, for 
use by prominent female medical 
student turned down by Army 
Interneship Committee on physi-
cal grounds. 

CUPID'S ACTS 
A daughter was born to Peggy 

Ann and Joseph C'aldwell, Jr., at 
the University Hospital on Septem-
ber 21. Name: Lee Ann. 

Ophelia and Bill McDavid hit the 
jack-pot on Noven'lber 2 .... A boy, 
Robert Michael and a girl, Cheryl. 
. A boy to Ann and Jim Pate in 
October at University Hospital. 
Name: Jim II. 

A girl to Betty and Dave Sowell 
at the University Hospital on Oc-
tober 27. 

double. "Doctor," she quaved, 
"they're talking 'from my womb!" 

The girl was obviously imagining 
things . Howeve)', to humor her, he 
bent over to listen. To his astonish-
ment, a muted voice emanating 
from~ her vulva announced, "Ladies 
and gentlemen, you are tuned to 
the nation's Station." 

* ::~ * 
AGE 20 

"These happy days . are here for-
ever 

These happy days of y outhful fun 
Now all my limbs ;:tre light and 

limber. 
Did I say all? No, . all but one. 

AGE 50 
Those happy days are gone forever, 
Those happy days of youthful fun 
Now all my limbs are growing stif· 

fer, 
Did I say all? No, all but one. 

::< ::< * 
"That's the smallest organ I ever 

saw." 
"This is the largest auditol·ium 

it ever played in." 
* * "' 

The husband stopped off .. at · the 
doctor's on the way home. ·upon 
arriving at his tfront door,- the lit-
tle wife greeted him with a kiss . 
"Darling," said he, "I've got a case 
of gonorrhea". ''I'n1 glad," said 
the little wife, "I was getting tired 
of root beer." 
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POKER THE PASSING STREAM 
(After Shakespeare) Following a Mosenthal test it was 

To draw, or not to draw,-that is fo und that there was much waste 
the question;- concentrated in the stream. ever 

Whether ' tis safer in t~e player to the less, we collected the following 
take specimens . 

The awful risk of skinning for a The only · intelligent answer Pop 
straight, Green has been able to utter re-

Or stand pat, to raise 'em all the sulted from the question: "How do 
limit. you know this patient's liver is 

And then, by bluffing, get in. To 
draw,-to skin; 

No more-and by that skin to get 
a full, 

Or two pairs, or the fattest bounc-
ing kings 

That luck is heir to-'tis a consum-
mation. 

Devoutedly to be wished, To draw, 
to skin; 

To skin; perchance to burst-ay, 
there.' s the rub! 

F 'or in the draw of three, what 
cards may come, 

When we have shuffled off tlle un-
certain pack, 

Must give us pause. There's the 
respect 

That makes calamity of a bobtail 
!flush; 

For who would bear the over-
whelming blind, 

The reckless straddle, the wait on 
the edge, 

The insolence of pat hands and the 
lifts 

functioning?" Green's reply: "He's 
a live isn' t he?" 

The Universities' own factory 
representative, Jim C'antTell, is 
working on a new drug, Denihim 
Nossatal, which is supposed to aid 
young women who go out with foot-
ball players and later develop a 
case o·f athlete's fetus. 

George Fisher, on outside medi-
cine, was having a hard time try-
ing to understand a patient who 
had called him. She kept referring 
to her operation, saying that she; 
was "having trouble where she was 
operated on." Fisher, feeling the 
woman was too embarrased to be 
definite, asked bluntly, "Were you 
operated on your privates?" " OH, 
no", replied the patient, "On Lamar 
II." 

Dr. Wommack's Oncology class 
has doubled its attendance now 
that the rumor has gotten around 
i:hat students are called to the 
front of the room to palpate breast 
with early carcinoma. 

The philosophical question of thel 
month is: Do infants enjoy their 
infancy as much as adults enjoy 
their adultery. 

Bennett Horton was asked if he 

Astin answered, "Thephorin!" The 
Major said, "never heard of it," at 
which Astin opened his bag and 
delivered a physician's sample of 
the drug to the Major. 

On observation it seems that Dr. 
Bowles has procured a body guard. 
W01ider when that next pop quiz 
will be? 

Dr. Volpitto is rather peaved 
with Jim Ward for attempting to 
correct the Master in anesthesia 
class. It seems that the good pro-
fessor was using Dr. ' Ward as a 
patient. for the demonstration o·f 
the "to and fro" method cif ad-
ministration of ether, and not want-
ing the eager student to go into 
fourth stage anesthesia, kindly 
turned off the ether and the oxy-
gen. Very shortly thereafter Ward 
~natched the mask off and gasped 
for air. The Master gave him a 
very dirty look and told the class 
he believed that the patient thought 
that he knew more about anesthe-
sia than the residents and that 
wasn't saying much. 

It doesn't take a full pledged 
medic 

To know that beer is a diuretic. 
Would you please excuse me ... 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
This one came from a dis-

tinguished member of the Heir-
archy who must, for obvious rea-
sons, remain unknown. 

It seems that a G. I. in the oc-
That patient merit of the bluffer 

takes, 
When he himself might be much 

better off 
By simply passing? Who would 

treys uphold , 

believed in the practice of inter- cupa.tion o·f Japan suddenly receiv-
digitations before marriage. Highly ed orders to return to the States. 
confused, he answered, "Slmuld r When he was given this news he 
digitate or enter?" reacted with a state of sadness that 

Bellin conversation about women was very puzzling to his C. 0. Upon 
And go out on a small progressive and marriage-"! can do anything ques tioning, the G. I. revealed that 

raise, I want to as long as I tell my wife; h e came from a long line of fight-
But that the, dread of something about it." ing men who had always risen to 

after call- W e have noticed a lack of in- d8fend our nation in her time of 
The undiscovered ace-full, to whose ten::st on the part of the Junior OB trial. "But now," he said, "here I 

strength boys in the "Cootch" shows at the a m about to go back to the States . . 
Such hands must bow, puzzles the 'fair. and I've never killed one Jap." 

will, Student nurse seen in scrub "Well," said the C. 0., "We can't 
And makes us rather keep the chips gown by internes Dickey and just go around killing Japs in the· 

we have White. Just across the breast was occupation ... but if this is really 
Than be curious about the hands stencilled these words, "Milk Lab." so important to you, you can prob-

we. know not of. Trying to keep abreast of things, ably get into a 'fight with one of 
Thus bluffing does make cowards : Freshmen Medical students are the Japs and kill one in self de-

of us all: making a ·frantic attempt to trade fense." 
And thus the native hue of a four- anatomical gadgets for female "How will I get a f-ight started?" 

heart flush. utensi ls. asked the G. I. 
There has been noticed a halo "Simple," replied the C. 0. "You 

Is sicklied with some dark and gracing the head of Dr. Greenblatt just go down here in town and stop 
a little Jap on the street and say 
to him 'Hirohito is a s . o. b.' This 

cussed club, 
And speculators in a jack-pot' s 

wealth 
With this regard their interest turn 

away 
And lose the right to open. 

- Anonymous. 

After ten years -of married life, 
two former girl friends met. The 
conversation went like this: 

1st Lady: "How many children 
do you have?" 

2nd Lady: "Nine. How many do 
you have?" 

1st Lady: "None". 
2nd Lady: "How in the world do 

you keep 'from it?" 
1st Lady: "Oh, my husband uses 

his head.' ' 

as he meticulously explains the pro· 
cedure of salvaging young woman~ 
hood from the clutches of hy- will make him mad, and he'll at-
poestrinism. tack you. Then you can shoot him 

in ·self-defense ... but be sure· you 
Have you heard the· main com-

plaint heard from the triplets: No 
TIT FOR TAT. 

While looking around the campus 
we are struck by the typical Hip· 
pocratic faces exhibited by the 
Sophomores at mid quarter-most 
pronounced in AOA potentials-
least in AOE potentials. 

Phil Astin was being reviewed 
on an asthmatic patient assigned 
to him at OGH. Major Hoffman 
asked Astin to name and give dos-
ages of all the antihistaminics. 
After the question had been (ade-
ql,tately or inadequately) answered, 

pick a little one!" 
With that, the G. I. left. He was 

not heard from. for three days, and 
'finally turned up in a General Hos-
pital suffering from multiple frac-
tures, lacerations, and abrasions. 
When the C. 0 . heard of this, he 
paid the unfortunate G. I. a visit. 

"I thought I told you to pick out 
a l itt le Jap," said the C. 0 . 

"I did," said the G. I. 
"Then what in the hell happened 

to you," asked the Officer. 

2nd Lady: "I didn't know it was the Major asked Astin which one 

"Well," replied the G. I. , "I pick-
ed out this little Jap down on the 
street, turned him around, and told 
h im Hirohito was a s. o. b. He 

that small." be considered the drug of choice. looked me right in the eye and said, 

November, 1949 

ARTS SERIES 
The Arts Series Committee of the 

University of Georgia School of 
Medicine has selected a varied pro-
gram this year in response to the 
recently conducted polls among 
members of the student body. An 
arrangement of six films , two plays, 
and two concerts have been sched- , 
uled for the coming school year. 
Two performances have already 
been given: Shoe Shine, an Italian · 
film , was shown in the Dugas audi- 1..: 
torium on Oct. 7, '49, and the 
Juilliard String Quartet was pre- l 
sented in the Lawton B. Evans 
school auditorium on Oct. 28, '49. 
The remaining program consists of 
the following features : Iva n the 
T er r ible, Russian filn'l, on Jan. 6 at 
Dugas auditorium; The Imaginary J 
in v ali d, performed by Barter The-
a tre, on Jan. 21 at the Lawton B. ·~ 
Evans school auditorium; Caesar 
a nd Cleopatr a, presented by the ( ~ 
Touring Players, Inc. , on Feb. 11 at 
the Lawton B. Evans school audi-
torium; Th e Eternal M as k, a Swiss 
fil~1, on Feb . 24 at the Dugas audi-
torium; Anna Christie, American 
'film , on Apri l 6 at the Dugas audi-
torium ; and T h e Et e·r n a l Return, a 
French film, on April 28 at the 
Dugas auditorium. In addition a 
qmcert is to be arranged for the 
month of April. At the showing of 
films the feature will be preceded 
by a short subject. 

S hoe Sh ine, the Italian film, was 
an exceptional story of the aftermath ~
of war in Italy and its effect on 
the lives of neglected children. The· 
large audience that attended was 
noticeably impressed by this . film. 

The Juilliard String Quartet-in-
residence at the Juilliard School of 
Music in New York rendered an in-
teresting program consisting of 
Mozart's Qu ar-te t i n E F lat Majo r, 
D8bussy's Qu artet for Str in gs, 
Beethoven's Quartet in F Minor, 
and an encore, Bartook's Qua r tet 
No. 3. The four musicians, Robert 
Mann, violinist, Robert Koff, violin-
ist, Raphael Hillyer, violist, and 
Arthur Winagrad, 'cellist, confirm- ' 
ed their well-known reputation as 
masters of chamber music. Their 
perfection of ensemble and depth 
of 'feeling could be obtained only 
after many years' practice. 

In accordance with the plan au-
thorized by the Student-Faculty 
Council all students will be admit-
ed to one half of the series pre-
sented. 

Four old maids were recently 
married and · after returning from 
their honeymoon began to compare <· 
notes about their experiences. The) 
!first one said, "Mine was like 
Churchill, blood, sweat, and tears." 
The second said, "Mine was- like 
Roose-velt, again, again and again." 
The third said, "Mine was like ' 
Dewey-he thought he was in but 
wasn't." The fourth said, "Well, 
mine was like Truman, he was in 
but he didn't know what to do 
after he got there." 

'Harry Truman is also an s. o. b.' 
Well, sir, we were standing there 
in the street shaking hands, and 
an Army truck ran over both of us. 
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MEDICINE BALL ORTHOPAEDICS CHIEF DEVELOPS NEW CLINICAL TEST 
( Dissoc iated P r ess D ispatch ) 

By JATOGO 
It looks as though the old ball 

has been pushed around a bit these 
last fE:w weeks. Since the touch 
football league has been organized 
it is nothing· to see some guy limp-
ing around the campus. I hear it 
is a good excuse for those lower 

AUGUSTA, GA.-Dr. Peter B. Bright, Orthopaedics Chief at the University Hospital of this city, has 
announced the development of a new clinical test for detection of otherwise inevident postural defects. 

The test, developed after years of study, can be applied by the average practicioner, or even by the 
patient in the privacy of her own home. It will reveg,l to the practiced eye the occurrence of minute de-
gress of scoliosis, kyphosis, lardosis , amyloidosis, strongyloidosis, leucocyto-sis, miosis, and other postural 
conditions tending to give the patient a sagging or unequal appearance. 

Dr. Bright, in announcing the test, said modestly, "While I do not necessarily feel that this test will 
merit the Nobel Prize for the current year, if it is thrust upon me eagerly, I could chose no other course 
than to accept." 

1 back pains. 
The Phi Rho's gave the ball a 

big shove when they rolled up an 
impressive 26 points against the 
Thetas . They drew blood early in 

The Cadaver is proud to print below the first and original drawings made in conjunction with the 
publication of the test in the current issue of "The Archives oif Orthopenis." 

' the ·first quarter when Parker took 
Weaver's pass in the flat and went 
the remaining 30 yards for the 
touchdown. Weaver's pass to Bus-
bee was good for another point. 
The Thetas were playing a good 

THE BRIGHT TWO-WAY TEST 
game but just weren't able to stop 
those passes. Weaver threw two 
more for touchdowns: one to Scaife 
and one to McDavid. Again a pass 
paid off when McDavid passed to 
Shirley. McDavid kicked an extra 
point and the score was 26 to 0. 
The Phi Rho's were stopped only 
when the final whistle blew. 

No.1. 
1Rest bosoms on top 

of dr~sser. If you at"e . 
standing correctlj',lfte "top 
drawer ma~ be opened tklnc he S', 
ifle second drawer 3 mches, 
and tflte bottom drawer 6?g inches, 
while a cat, s iiting direct I ~ 

behind you wi ll be 
Shcdea rr~m -tfk noon-
da~ sun if tfle test Is 

conduckd out-of-doors. 
(It iBe tes-t ,·s 

- co ndvcted indoors, 
be carefvl whom ~ov 

t select 10 open 
~e drawers.) 

No.~. 

'Pi a~e anns akimbo after 
balanc1ng stuffed-olive on 
apex of no.se 0 A ttem pt. 
b~ fle'!-in1 nasal tnuscle.s, t; 
flip oliv.e ihto nave/. 

r ifteen bulls eHes in 
twent~ fi ve -tries 
Indicates tP!at :::Jouare 
5ta.nding incorrectlc'f. 

(}lote: Cran~e.s or 
cantaloupes may be 
svbstltuted for rtf\e 

That same afternoon the Phi Chi 
team of only 12 men held an AKK 
squad of 30 men scoreless for one 
half the second half being rain-
ed ~ut. The following Saturday 
the Phi Chi's not on ly held the 
AKK's scoreless but also made two 
touchdowns. The first touchdown 
came in t l: e third quarter on a 
short pass from McEver to Davis 
a'Eter an AKK fumble on their own 
15. The try for the extra point 
was not good. The second and last 
score came late in the fourth quart-

olive if loca I conditions 
~~~~~~~~ .So dictate.) 

er when the P'l1i Chi's intercepted 
an AKK pass on the AKK 20. The 
follow ing play McEver went back 
to pass but instead ran around his 
own right end to pay dirt. Again 
the try for the extra point was not 
good . Thus ended an AKK four 
year winning streak. 

Last Saturday in the first game 
of the afternoon the AKK's edged 
out a hard fighting Theta team by 
a 6 to 0 score. The score came in 
third quarter when Quattlebaum 
threw to Lester who ran the re-
maining 35 yards to score. The 
Theta's were still trying to even 
the score when the game ended. 

The Phi Chi's and Phi Rho's lock-
ed horns in the second game of the 
afternoon and played forty minutes 

1 of scoreless football. This was one1 
of the hardest fought games that 
we have had the pleasure of see-
ing, and it was quite obvious that 
neither team intended to give up 
without a struggle. We are won-
dering if these teams will meet 

THE PSYCHOGENIC BACTERIA 
The other a'fternoon one of the brightest sophomores cornered Dr. 

Dienst and drew him into a long and interesting coversion on the sub-
ject of the psyd10genic bacteria. We feel that the good doctor's 
prattlings merit publication in the leading scientific journals and are 
forthw ith presenting h is remarks concerning Tubercularis psychogenes, 
the undisputed cause of tuberculosis in man, cattle, hogs and other 
lower animals. (Dr. Dienst is a foremost authority on this subject and 
has been guided in the psychic aspects of his observations by the emi-
nent psychiatrist, Dr. Brooks.) 
Histo ry : The organism was first isolated by Dr. B. B. "Babbling" Brooks 
in 1946 and reported on in his article entitled "The Incidence of 
Psychogenic Tuberculosis in Nymphomaniacs." The etiological rela-
tions were not realized at that time, but were subsequently shown 
clearly by Dr. Dienst, who claims to have grown the organism in pure 
culture using sterilized distilled water broth. 
M o1rph olo gy and P hysiology : T. b. psychogenes is an extremely long, 
slightly curved, rod-shaped organism with two bulbous metachromatic 
granules at one end. It has created some difficulty in preliminary in-
vestigations since it is completely invisible, but some observers report 
characteristic flashes in a Dunkelfeld preparation. The organism is 
undoubtedly motile and is capable of producing extreme heat, particular-
ly in conversations. Its biochemical activity is quite unique in that it 
is capable of fermenting all sugars with the production of 95 % ethyl 
alcohol. (Any medical student desiring pure strains for research pur-
poses please notify Dr. P. B. Denton.) Dr. "Tip Top" Briggs has done 
some of the important biochemical studies and reports 94.9999 % ethyl. 
Eti o logical Re lati ons h i ps: One becomes even more intrigued by Dr. 
Brooks' research when he realizes that none of Koch's Postulates can again this year. . , be fulfilled with this organism. However, no one will dispute the fact 

Some of you fratermty men don t that the bacterium is one of the principal causes of t. b. 
play football, but a little support Imm unol ogy: Although no antibodies have ever been demonstrated in 
along the sidelines goes a long way I the serum of a patient, there is undoubtedly a solid immunity produced 
toward winning. If you have dates by an attack of psychogenic t. b. The fact that none of the sufferers 
that's all the better. Bring them have recove.red emphasizes this point strongly. There has been a great 
aloag and add to the encourage- deal of exCitement ove~· the phe~om~nal success of a new vaccine, B. 

t w .O'ht dd tl t f. h D. D. (Brooks-Denton-D1enst), which IS composed of alcohol-precipitated 
men · e nub a la re 1 es · gonococci from psychiatrists' blood. The antigenic stimulus of this 
ments are served just across the potent vaccine is at first almost overpowering, but its value is shown 
street. by the fact that only 12,998 of the 13,000 persons vaccinated have con-

Late scores Nov. 5: tracted the disease. (Two patients were already phychotic.) 
Phi Rho 6; AKKO. Diagnosis : Lab diagnosis is based on the isolation of absolutely noth-
Phi Chi 7 ; Thetas 0. ing from the blood and sputum of the patient. If no colonies whatso-
Standings: w L T ever show up after 12 months' incubation on differential media this is 

0 1 positive proof of the disease. ' 
Phi Chi --··········-··---······ 2

2 0 1 
The name of the brilliant student from whom this gold mine of in-

Phi Rho -······-·---···········- form.:1tion was acquired will be furnished on request, and we will in-
AKK --·······-····-·-······--·--·· 1 2 0 elude absolutely free a pamphlet entitled "The Isolation of E. Coil from 
Thetas --·-·····-·····-·---- -·-·· 0 3 0 the Surface of the Nose." 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

" Open 24 H ours a Day" 

1800 · Broad St. 

Pho ne 3-4495 

,Augusta, Ga. 

RAY LACKMA N 
SERVICE STAT ION 
D r uid Park & Central Ave. 

WA S HIN G, L UBRICAT I N G 
TIRES A N D 

ACCE SSOR IES 
" Adeq uate Therapy 

f or A uto m ob il e Pathol ogy " 

ROAD SERVIC E P ho ne 3-7471 

SCOTT ' S 
SERVICE STORE 

P U RE OIL PR ODUCTS AND 
GE N ERAL A UTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor You r Car. 
ROAD S ERV ICE 

1916 CENTRAL A V E NU E 

Dial 3-9951 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Dr. John R. McGiboney, '27, of 

Greensboro has been with the Pub-
lic Health Service since 1936. H e 
was made ·head of the Division of 
Medical and Hospital Resource;:; 
this summer. 

* * 
Dr. Oscar Lott, '39, travels to 

Cl1icago this month to become a 
fellow of the American College of 
Surgeons. Dr. Lott is at present 
president of the Staff of Telfair 
Hospital in Savannah. 

* 
Dr. David C. Williams, Jr., ' 42, is 

now located in our city and has 
opened offices at the Doctor's 
Bldg., 1345 Greene St. 

Dr. Wallace Gibson is now a 
surgeon at the Milledgeville State 
Hospital. H e was, until the past 
June, practicing in Sparta. 

* * 

TH E CADAV E R 

He goes to the meetings attended 
by other research workers and I.F.C. DANCE 
there argues with all and convinces ---
many that his observations are There will be an Inter-Fraternity 
properly made, adequately record- Gouncil dance Friday n ight from 9 
ed . and logically deduced. All 'stu- until 1, November 18, 1949. The 
dents are familiar with his text- dance will be held at the Sheraton 
book on human physiology . Bon Air Hotel. Jessie Duckworth 

A great number of observations and his orchestra will furnish the 
has been facilitated by an instru- . 
ment created and perfected by Dr. music. All professors are urged to 
Hamilton, referred to as the Hamil- ·delay quizzes until a later date. 
ton Manometer . This apparatus i3 
being used in research laboratories 
throughout the world. As Dr. 
Hamilton says, "This device is for 
plumbers like myself. It is simple 
in structure and accurate as h-; 
it does not require a corps of electri-
cal engineers to keep it in running 

AESCALAPEAN STAFF 
HOLDS MEETING 

Editor, George Boyed, and Busi-
order as do tl;J.e new fangled elec- ness Manager, L. c. Johnson, met 
tronic devices." with other staff members of the 

It was largely through Dr. Hamil-
Aescalapean on Monday, Novem-
ber 7, 1949 to set policies for the 
1949-1950 annual. Editor Boyed op-
tisimstically stated that he hoped 
to have the annual in the hands of 

P'age Six 

JOKOLOGY 
"Yes, Doctor, I know all about ~ 

the birds and bees before I mar· 
ried. That's why I'm sure I'm not 
pregnant-! haven't been stung by 
a bee. 

* * * 
Here's to the fire, the fire that 

creates desire-not to the fire that \ 
burns down houses and shanties 
but lifts dresses and lowers panties. 

* * * 
A couple on their honeymoon 

were on the way to Colorado by 
train. Occupying an upper berth, '{ 
they were talking about their fu-
ture. Said Mary, "Let's call our 
first child Johnny." To this he 
agreed. Later the train took a sud-
den lurch and John was thrown 
to the floor. Anxiously, Mary call-
ed, "John, where are you?" No 1. 
answer. Then the man in the berth~ 
below called up to Mary, "I don't 
know where your husband is, bu t r--
Johnny is all over my face! " 

* * * 

One of the speakers at the semi-
nar held in May at Lenwood Hos-
pital was Col. John M. Caldwell, 
Jr. He is chief of the Neuropsy-
chiatry Consultant Division of the 
Army Medical Department. 

ton's influence that the city of Au-
gusta was chosen as tlH~ meeting 
plane of the American Physiologi-
cal Society in September of this 
year. Research workers from prac-
tically every state gathered to hear 
the papers presented at the Shera-
don Bon Air Hotel and the demon-
strations of new instrum·ents at 
Dugas Building. One such instru-
ment was a device which utilized 
the electrical potential of the brain 
to automatically regulate amount 
of anesthetic agent and maintain 
a constant level of anesthesia. Dr. 

students by June 1st. Anyone in- Here's to the boy that gets, for-
terested in working on the staff is gets, and never tells. Here's to 

.,. * * 
urged to contact Boyed or John- the girl that gives, forgives, ani! 

never swells. II' son. 
Lenwood Hospital has two more 

"Georgia" men on its staff as o-f 
this summer. They are Dr. James 
Bennett and Dr. Walter Coolidge. 

* * 

Quotes and unq notes of Doctor 
Estes on Psychogenic vomiting: 
"Just give me a great big juicy 

Attendees of the · Skyview The- Hamilton was chairman of the com- n ipple." 
ater last week were pleased to see mittee on loc~l arrangements. 
Dr. Punsley, of "Dead End Kids" It is expected that his investiga- "Before I took these electrical 
fame in a 1938 vintage production. tions will continue in full and in- shock treatments I couldn't keep 

* * * creased vigor. In addition to an anything on my stomach, now I can 
Doctors Gaddy and Noel have increase in the research funds re- put my stomach up against any-

made several flying trips to Geor- ceived from the Life Insurance thing anybody's stomach." gia front Rjchmond in the past few Foundation, the U. S. Public Health 
months where they have been in- Service recently awarded $58,000 The whole class enjoyed Lois 
terning. Sad to say, they apparent- to be used in constructing new and Ellison's presentation o'f a psychia-
ly were not drawn back by the ties modern research laboratory space. try patient. 
of fraternal fellowship alone. . . . Dr. Hamilton is one o'f the out-

* * * standing physiologists in the coun-
Dr. Woodrow Goss, of Richland, try and we feel a profound air of 

is back in his home town as a gen- pride in having him here at our 
eral practioner. school. It is an honor for The 

* * * Cad ave r to salute a man who has 
After twelve years in the Navy, lived so unselfishly, who has work-

Dr. Lewis S. Sims has resigned his ed so untiringly in his fie ld and 
commission and begun his medical who has contributed so much to 
practice in Lincolnton, Ga. the profession o'f medicine. 

* * * 

SAFETY STORAGE fur FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

• STARK-EMPIRE 

ROBERT MAINOR 
Re presenting 

EVERHART SURGICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 

I ~ 
At lanta, Ga. 

A Com plete ~ 

Surgical Equipment and , 
Supply Source 

4'\t rf 

MARKS & MARKS )< 

INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
~~ 

Supplies 
' 

414-416 Eighth St. 

Ph one 2-8692 

The Orthopaedic Department of 
the Dublin Veteran's Administra-
tion Hospital has recently acquired 
the services of Dr. James Staple-
ton. 

CLOTHES OF' THE 

Dial 3-3611 
Cas h and Carry 
Del iver y Se r vi ce 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. Seab Reeves, Representative 1
' 

* * :;: 
Dr. Zack E. Greer, of Cordele is 

practicing with Dr. H. G. Davis, Jr., 
in Sylvester. 

* * * 
Dr. Render Turner of LaGrange, 

made a brief visit t~ Augusta· last 
week on his way from the vacation 
in the Shenandoah VaUey. 

" WE SALUTE" 
(Continued from page 1) 

His fame is not because of the fact 
that he coaxes or cajoles the fright-
ened Freshman or threatens the 
slightly lethargic Sophomore to ac-
quire a few of the A, B, C's of 
physiology-frog, dog, or human-
but his fame is . because of the 
many papers that have been pub-
lished telling of the observations 
recorded and how some of these 
observations fit into the complexity 
of animal physiology of the heart. 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO. 

752 Broad ·Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

4 

---------------------------------------~ 

CU R B SERVICE 
Fred ~~Squeaky" Johnson 1 s 

TIP TOP GRILL 
W H ERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 

I S REALLY A TREAT 
~--2-59_6 __ c_e_n_t_r_a_I _A_v_e_n_u_e _____________________________ o_i_a_l _3_-_91_2_6 ___ ,f' 

. 
DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 

visit 
AUGUSTAIS LEADING THEATRES 

MILLER 
MODJESKA 

IMPERIAL 
RIALTO 

Always a good show! 
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